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Free Pattern

by The CHLOE Box

SANTA CLAUS 



Materials
Light worsted yarn- Snow (8 grams), Red (15 grams),
Beige (8 grams), Yellow (small amount), Black (small
amount)
Fiberfill
Pins      
Yarn needle
Stitch Marker          
2.75mm Crochet hook
7mm Safety eyes (1 Pair)
Scissors

Stitches and abbreviations
(US Terminology)

Rnd = Round
Sc = Single crochet
Inc = Increase 
Dec = Decrease 
Slst = Slip Stitch
Ch = Chain
Puff = Puff stitch
Dc = Double crochet
St/ Sts = Stitch/ Stitches
(…) x = Repeat instructions in the round bracket for
the indicated number of times
[ ] = number of stitches in each round/ row
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Body
(Using Snow)

Rnd 1: 6 Sc in magic ring. [6]
Rnd 2: 6 Sc. [6]
Change color to red
Rnd 3: (Inc) x 6. [12]
Rnd 4: (3 Sc, Inc) x 3. [15]
Rnd 5: (4 Sc, Inc) x 3. [18]
Rnd 6: (2 Sc, Inc) x 6. [24]
Rnd 7: 24 Sc. [24]
Rnd 8: (3 Sc, Inc) x 6. [30] 
Change color to beige
Rnd 9: BLO(4 Sc, Inc) x 6. [36] 
Rnd 10-13: 36 Sc (4 rounds). [36] 
Change color to red
Rnd 14-15: 36 Sc (2 rounds). [36] 
Rnd 16: 14 Sc, change color to beige Puff, change color
to red 6 Sc, change color to beige Puff, change color to
red 14 Sc. [36] 
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Puff stitch
(Insert the hook in stitch,
yarn over, pull up the loop
through st) repeat this 4
times more in the same st.
Change color to red. Yarn
over and pull though all
loops on hook.



Body cont..

Rnd 17: 36 Sc. [36] 
Insert the safety eyes between rounds 11 and 12, 6 sts
apart. Align with the arms.
Change color to black
Rnd 18: 36 Sc. [36] 
Change color to red
Rnd 19: 36 Sc. [36] 
Rnd 20: 14 Sc, change color to black Puff, change color
to red 6 Sc, change color to black Puff, change color to
red 14 Sc. [36] 
Rnd 21: (1 Sc, Dec) x 12. [24]
Rnd 22: (2 Sc, Dec) x 6. [18]
Start stuffing with fiberfill and continue as you crochet.
Rnd 23: (1 Sc, Dec) x 6. [12]
Rnd 24: (1 Sc, Dec) x 6. [6]
Fasten off, leaving long tail for closing the hole.
Using yarn needle, close the 6 stitches.
Fasten, weave in the yarn end.

Return to the remaining front loops of round 8. With
snow yarn, start to crochet in the last stitch.
Rnd 1: (Ch 2, 1 Sc) x 29, Ch 2, slst in the first ch of ch 2.
Fasten, weave in the yarn end.
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Mustache
(Using Snow)

Ch 13. Start in 2nd ch. 

Row 1 : (4 Dc in the same st, Slst) x 6
Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.
Sew the mustache.

I would love to see your Santa Claus 
Tag me @the_chloe_box and use hashtag #thechloebox

Instagram:the_chloe_box
Facebook:thechloebox84

Belt buckle
(Using yellow)

Embroider the belt buckle between rounds 18 and 19.


